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6 new Surgical Fellows.
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7 new Surgical Fellows.
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New South Wales

8 new Surgical Fellows.

GENERAL SURGERY
20 new Surgical Fellows.

First intake for 2019.

Jurisdiction over Private Hospitals
Private Health Facilities Regulation 2017 – Section 18
Private Health Facilities Act 2007 – Section 45(d)
Disclosure of information (acquired by members of an RCA team)
A person who is or was a member of a root cause analysis team may make a record of or divulge or
communicate, to any of the following committees in connection with any research or investigation the
committee is authorised to conduct under section 23 (1) of the Health Administration Act 1982:
(a) the Special Committee Investigating Deaths Under Anaesthesia (SCIDUA)
(b) the Collaborating Hospitals’ Audit of Surgical Mortality Committee (CHASM)
A person who is or was a member of a root cause analysis team must not make a record of, or divulge or communicate to any
person, any information acquired by the person as such a member, except: (d) in accordance with the regulations.
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Constituted criteria for CHASM
Health Administration Act 1982 – Section 20(4)
The CHASM Committee is to review deaths that occur:
• within 30 days after an operation or
• during the last hospital admission under the care of a surgeon, irrespective of whether an operation has
been performed or not
The Committee’s function is to review deaths associated with surgical care, identifying potentially
preventable factors associated with these cases, and to provide confidential feedback to the surgeons
involved in the case. Further, it is to contribute surgical expertise to the review of clinical incidents involving
surgical care and make recommendations for system improvement.
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CHASM Terms of Reference
Reporting and Feedback for effective, timely care
To provide information on, or relevant to, the outcome of reviews:
•

Through feedback to individual surgeons involved in the care of the deceased patient

•

Through provision of reports of de-identified aggregate data
o

To Public Health Organisations and Private Health Facilities to assist in improving effective and timely care

o

To the Royal Australasian College of Surgeons for the purpose of maintenance of standards (including
benchmarking) and education

Collaborative Opportunities
As a Statutory Health Corporation, the Clinical Excellence Commission is considered a Public Health Organisation. This
means the sharing of CHASM specially privileged information as de-identified aggregated data is permitted for the purpose
of improving patient safety and timely patient care.
However, the utmost care is taken to ensure the preservation of anonymity of the specially privileged information collected
as part of the CHASM Program. As such, it may be necessary to obtain approval from the Secretary, NSW Health or the
Minister for Health before dissemination or publication.
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Questions that influence care
CHASM Surgical Case Form (SCF)
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First Line Assessment (FLA)
Determining if the nature of the adverse event is clear
Following the submission of the Surgical Case Form, the
information is reviewed for identifiable factors and coded.
An independent assessor is selected from the database who
is required to determine if there are ACONs or whether:
• significant errors are thought to have been made in the
management of the patient
• a case note review could usefully draw attention to lessons
to be learned for the clinicians involved in the case
• there has been an unexpected death (eg in theatre, elective
surgery for benign disease, day case surgery, young patients)
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Second Line Assessment (SLA)
Independent Medical Case Note Review
It is recommended that Second Line Assessors attempt to
review these key areas in their assessment of the case:
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Audit Workflow
Business process for CHASM
CHASM receives almost 2,500 notifications per year with approximately 2,250 sent out to surgeons
requesting the completion of surgical case form. The current return rate from surgeons is almost 70%

•Notifications submitted
•Trim notification requests
•Review spreadsheet for
completeness
•Create case in BAS
•Issue proforma for completion

Email Surgeon

Email FLA
•SCF submitted
•Review and code
•Close Terminal Care
•Update case status in BAS
•Search for First Line Assessor
•Issue request for completion

•Assessment submitted
•Review and code, send letter to FLA
•No ACON, send letter, close case
•ACON, refer to Chair
•Chair to decide on SLA
•Issue appropriate letters
•Update case status in BAS

SLA pack sent
•Request Medical Records
•Medical Records received
•Email SLA for availability
•Prepare letters and forms
•Post out SLA package
•Update case in BAS

•SLA submitted, review
•Send SLA letter, prepare feedback
letter
•Update status in BAS
•Manager to review whole case
•Chair to review feedback letter
•Feedback letter issued to Surgeon
•SLA details and letter to Committee

SLA required
Close case
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CHASM Notifications and Assessments
Distribution of cases in NSW Health
The CHASM Committee reviews approximately 150
closed second-line peer reviews each year.
Notifications are received regularly (monthly) from 15
LHDs, 2 SHNs and 6 private hospitals. There are also a
number of private hospitals that report by exception.
On average, each of the 17 public entities, have 8 cases
that receive an independent second line assessment
(case note review) in a calendar year.
A culture of over-reporting for LHDs is encouraged by the
Committee to ensure any cases without reported
incidents (IIMS, RCAs) are reviewed.
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